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DISASTER GRANTS AVAILABLE TO CLARENCE VALLEY AND 
COFFS HARBOUR COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN 

NSW Minister for Primary Industries Katrina Hodgkinson today assured commercial 
fishermen on the NSW North Coast affected by flooding that they are eligible for clean-up 
and recovery grants of up to $15,000. 

“During my trip to the North Coast last week I met with a range of primary producers – beef 
producers, dairy farmers, canegrowers, and commercial fishermen - and we discussed the 
assistance options available to them,” Ms Hodgkinson said. 

“There was some concern that commercial fishermen – particularly oyster farmers – 
believed they were ineligible for this assistance so I would like to assure them that this is 
not the case.  

“The latest guidelines for Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Assistance determined that 
commercial fishermen are primary producers and therefore eligible for assistance.” 

Category C assistance, of the jointly funded Federal/State Natural Disaster Relief and 
Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA), is now available to primary producers in the Clarence 
Valley and Coffs Harbour Local Government Areas. 

Assessments are continuing to determine the impact of the floods on other areas to see if 
this assistance should be activated elsewhere. 

“I would like to acknowledge the Professional Fishermen's Association (PFA) for their 
representation of the commercial fishing industry,” Ms Hodgkinson said. 

"The Category C assistance will greatly benefit the commercial fishermen in this region to 
help them get back on their feet,” Executive Officer of the PFA Tricia Beatty said. 

“I encourage affected commercial fishermen and all other primary producers to report their 
damage and apply for assistance where it is available.” 

A range of support is also available, including personal hardship and distress assistance, 
low interest rate loans of up to $130,000 to primary producers and small businesses, 
assistance with essential public asset restoration and freight subsidies for primary 
producers. 

For assistance and advice contact the Rural Assistance Authority on 1800 678 593. 
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